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liteLatu,.e and a causal analysis
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at Champaign-Urbana

The relationship between job satisfaction (or morale), rewards or outccmes,

and job performance has generated interest for at least four decades now, and

research in this area does not appear to be waning. In spite of mall-time

and energy, (and journal pages), little 'conclusive' evidence has come forth.

As early as 1932, a review of the literature by Kornhauser and Sharp

s

(.932) found no sigfrificant relation between satisfaction and performance.

Nevertheless, researA.--on the issue continued. Katz and Heyman (1947) found

that morale and job satall-dIton were highly_ correlated to productivity in

U. S. shipyards during World War II. Shortly after, Katz et al., (1950)

found that job satisfaction correlated positively with high and low levels of

oductivity but was not related to the middle ranges of productivity.

During the fifties, Ash (1954), Mitzner and Mann (1953) and Weitz and

Nichols (1953) concluded that job satisfaction was related to certain aspects

of productivity; yet, Gadel and Kreidt (1953) and Morse (1953) claim the two

variables are not necessarily related. In a major review, Brayfield and

.Crocjtt (1955) concluded "there is little evidence-sin the available literature

that employee attitudes bear any simple--or, for that matter, appreciable--

relationship to performance on the job" (p. 396).

la The author is grateful to Professor George Graen and Takao Minami

for the use of part of-their data. I gm also thankful to Robert Atkin for

his comments on this paper.
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In spite of this negative conclusion, nerzberg, Matisner? Peterson, and

Capwell (195) renewed interest in the issue when their review concluded that

uthereisfre_cpmat_ssiden_oe,., that positive job attitudes are favorable to
- _ _

increased,productivity. The relationship is not absolute, but there are

enough data to justify attention to attitudes as a factor in improving the

worker's output" (p. 103). Approaching the issue from a different perspective,

Vroom (1964) argued that there existed smalls but positive relationships be-

tween these two controversial variables (median correlation of.14).

Much of the research cited, except Vroom (1964), appears to be an outgrowth

of the 'human r lations' movement, which gained prominance during the 1930's.

A major tenet' f his approach suggested that higher morale leads to increased

productivity, and uch of the research effort appears to have'been directed

kat supporting this position.'

During the fifties, a second major approach attempted to relate satisfact o

and performance through moderators (Saunders, 1956; Ghiselli, 1960). A variant

considered satisfaction and performance as joint ndependent or dependpnt

variables related to some 'third' variable. Researchers have made use of nu-

merous moderators or 'third'yariables. Several of these are noted in Table 1.
2

A third major movement advocated that performance leads to satisfaction.

Porter and Lawler (1968) were instrumental in popularizingthis approach.

Their model, simply stated, says that "good performance may lead to rewards,

which in turn lead to satisfaction; this fortulation then would say that satis-
\

faction, rather than causing performance, as was previously aqsumed, is caused

by it" (1968t p. 23).

2. For a more thorough discussion of the studies utilizing these variables,

the reader is directed to Schwab and Cummings (1970).

4
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Some Moderators or -Third- Variables- Which. Have Been Reiatel co

Study

Satisfaction and_peiformance**

March and Sinn (1958)

Triandis (1959)

Harding and Bottenberg (1961)

Katzell et al.(1961)

Davis et al. (1968)

Korman (1968, 1970)

Present or anticipated state of

discontent

Pressure for production

Personality and biographical

variables

Urbanization

Work adjustment

Self esteem

Task success

Task popularity

Carlson (1969)
Ability

Doll and Gunderson (1969) Occupational group

Siegel and Bowen (1971) Self-esteem

Enber (1971)
Superior-subordinate similarity

Landy (1971)
Motivational type

Slocum (1970, 1971)-
Management, level and need level

**For a more complete list relating to satisfaction or performance

separately, see Schwab and Cummings (1970).
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The rationale for their model isgrounded in expectancy theory (Tolman,

1932;-1,e1938..,,_Georgopou os -

rtend Lawler attempt to e Lm na I I

!?

. !t. nharont in

expectancy theory by incorpdiating aspect-g----afequiiy-theo-ry:aiict-need-theory--,

to explain how satisfaction develops and how outcomes gain their valence,

and partially to"explain how expectancies develop.

This model considers performance as a first level outcome ('act' in
4

Vroom's terminology),
rewards (rch with their respeCtive valence and relation

to performance) as second level outcomes, and satisfaction a result of the

usefulness of the rewards in satisfying needs. The basic point to be made is

that satisfaction is seen as a depe7lent variable which should be related to

performance when the person sees performance related to valued outcomes.

Value of an outcome is determined by thedegree to which it satisfies needs

or by the degree of relationship perceived by the individual between outcomes

and satisfaction.
Satisfaction has only an indirect effect on performance

via a feedback loop to expectancies. The major conclusion of interest reached ,

by the authors was that perforMance and satisfaction were related (r = .32)

when performance Was evaluated,by superiors.
This effect was not observed

for self-ratings of performance. The authors also found a significant re-

letionship between rewardgend performance. One of the major problems with

the model is that it failS to account for other factors which may also lead

to satisfaction (Schwab and Cummings, 1976). That is, other factors (e.g.,

seniority) may provide.,a better roadto satisfaction than performance. For

example; Green and Organ, (1973) see 'role compliafite' affecting both perform-

/

ance evaluation and satisfaction. In their model, satisfaction would be a'

result of both performance evaluation and role compliance.
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knumber of supporters of the performance causing satisfaction' relation

have emerged._ Siegel aThidlY3igen -(29

above and found strong support 'for the Porterand--bow-l-er--mold- or

no support for the others. LOC-ke-rluiIiiingiiiinidn-Yhiues_and:zoalkr_.-

rather than rewards as a moderator of satisfaction and performance, support'

the directionality of performance leading to satisfaction.. Nathanson and

Becker (1973), in testing some of Locke's propositicins,
emphasize that satis-

faction or perforMance can occur in the absence of one another for a number

74
reasons, but the two are only related when performance leads to the attain-

s

k

ment,of individuals' important job values. Sutermeister (1971) proposed/a

theoretical model Which also supports a stronger
causal direction from per&

formance to satisfaction.
.

Recently, Wanous (1974) Conducted a cross-lag studrexamining the relation..."

ship between sati action And performance; but failed to discover any signifi.''

cant relation bet<yeen -the two conceptgwith
condurrent or lagged' correlations.

Upon separating intrinsic and extrinsic
satisfaction he found some support

for performance causing in iin4c satisfaction, whild extrinsic satisfaction

appeared o be 'a possible clause of performance.

/n spite of the continued research actiyity outlined above, several recent

writers do n t agree that there is any necessary relati(onship between the two

concepts (Kuhn, et alb, 1971; Marti44 1969; Cherington, Reitz,, and Scott0971).

As a final note, Schwab and Cummings (1970) have stated4hat "satisfaction

and performance studied alone or together, are associated with a large number

of covariates... even recent theoretical work has not accounted for a sufficient

number of the variables which may influence the strength and perhaps even the

ction of the relationship between satisfaction and performance" (R. 28).

7
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Present research. The study reported.here has several objectives:,

1) To
)

test the satisfiZElOn-rewar

_-:--------inference,than attempt to lend a er su

the three'existing approaches discussed -abve;

To incorporate
'interpersona).' rewards in addit on to intrinsic

rewards in the'cAusal network.

To 'examine supervisor and subordinate viewpoints to see if differ-

ential perceptions may affect the causal inference in (1).

A

Method

Subjects

' The subjects are 70 management trainees in'a large,Japaneae menujEacturing

-firm. All are single and of the same race. These newcoters.have a 1 been em-

ployed for less than one year; more specifically, at times 'one' aid 'two', they

were in the, organization for six months and-nine months respectiv ly.

Three main job types are representdd in'the sample: research and develop-

ment, clerical'and.administrative, and:p,lant workers. None of he variables

used -in this, study were 'found` to differentiate between job.typ s (Gallagher,. 1.974).

Instrulients
i . .e /

.
,

Three bagic inatruments have been employe to measure (1) performance, '

i

(2) satisfaction, and (3) outcomes or rewards

Perform

point Liker

'excellent'

tion commu

bne factor

the lowes

form the

ace. Supe'rvisors were asked tb rate each subordinate on l3'five-

scales,.where 'one' represents 'very poor' and 'five' represents'
4k

Principle axes factor pctraction With squared multiple correla-

'
!

.

ality estimates was performed on'the 13 performance items yielding

accounting/for 758 percenl,t of the variance.

loadings Were discarded anAkthe remaining ten

irformanc evaluation compOite score for each

The three items with

items were summed to

individual (Table 2).
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Table 2,

4

r. _ Performanoe-FactOr "Loadings-__
The thirteen original perforMance items were,subjected to Principle

Axes''TaCto4:extraction withquared multiple correlatio4 communality

estimates yielding one factor accounting for 75.8 percent of variance.

Attributes

, 1. depehdability

2. alertness
.69

3. interpersonal competence .63

4. planning

5. know-how and judgment '.47

Loading

.79

0.

6. present level of performance .72

7. interpersonal attraction .75

8. expected level of performance .65

9. over-all job satisfaFtion .50

10. organizational

11. future_ success

12. future success

7--
13. future success

Alp

fr

commitment

prediction--over-all

ra

prediCtion--general man er

prediction --staff ape alist //

N

.49

60
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Outcomes. Seventeen outcome's (rewards) were generated by discussion

with the subjects during earlier .interview waves. The items were content

_analyzed- by the re ea v.hers i item -readadsda-teremF-to-t-he-morkers. Each.
...

item was rated on a five-point Likert scale by both the focal person and his

immediate superior. Of concern was how much of a particular reward the,rater

believed the focal was receiving. The scale ranged from 'almost none', to

'a great deal'.

Principle axes fadtor extrictibn with squared'multiple correlltion com-

munality* estimates was performed on the 17 itema_ylelding.two discernable

*

factors. The first factor for53.4percent of the variance and

the second factor accounted for 20.7 percent (see Table 34'. A Varimex rotation

.
resulted in reasonably clear identification of the factors. The first dealt

with 'interpersonal relations with the.superviaors and the second palt with

job related rewards (intrinsic factor). Two items loading low on both factors

were dropped.

Satisfaction. Satisfaction w measured with a global question: "How

satisfied are you with your erall job situation ?", A similar question was

asked of,the focal's s ervisor regarding the focal. The question was answered
).

on a five -point Likert scale similar to that mentjoried above for Outcomes.

Procedure

Time,
7

effect. It/was believed that the be t. measure of change would be

/ '
newoomers,,ip the org/nization., rather than established incumbents who have

/

already attained a more stable role-exchange. Newcomers should be in a higher

state of fluX in relating to their role-set.(Katz and Kahn, 1966; Green, 1975).

Causal inference. The issue of causality is one of ,the prime concerns

of sciekce. In the*social sciences, Cronbach (1959) differentiated the

--scientific approach-into two disciplines which attempt to 'discovett in

1 0 , \

'4
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A

.c-
z

/eXcraCLIonylth,,sq-util.eamultri-p-TA:Or'reletIen=e-1

yielding two factors ac ting fo 3.4 perdent and 20.7 perCent

-

of the variance. Th factors were then rotated orthogonally -to the

Varimax.criteripn'yeilding two factors accounting f'or 53 percent -

and 47 Percent of the extracted variance.

Factor I: (53.47. unrotated) interpersonal factor

6. performance feedback

Loading

9. consideratioh from supervisor

10. competent supervision

12. trust by superior

, 13. close vpervision/attention

.15. support from supervisOr

16. infludnce with supervisor'

1,

.Factor II: (20.77.-unrotated) Intrinsic factor

:57

,.58

.71

.47 4

.49

.72

.72'

1: job challenge , .76

1 '.. .

2. participation in decision making . 0.50

./.
1. legitimate authority .55 I 1

5. information about management pol1ciesan6 decisions

7. sprpfessional development .52

8. job latitude/autonomy I .46 '

11. status, feedback

14. information, abOut changes;.. inside information,

Coopetation from peers and choice of work-location

i
not

.50

.58
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-distinctly different ways. The experimental, approach has a more convincitg
.

clait on causal relations; nevertheless., Wreletional-isychdlogy-hasattempted

. to develop methods for inferring causality.

One 'technique developed to infer the Likelihood ii-f---citriattty-

lagged -panel correlation technique.' Early use of.a.siMilar t9phique was

reported by Lazarsfeld, et al. (1944). Many other authors have a ddressed,

aspects orthis technique (Simon, 1954, 1956; Blalock, 1962, 1964, 1969; Pelz

and Andrews, 1964; Campbell and Stanley, 1963; Kenny, 1972).

,Various criticism and limitations of the model are enumerated by Rbzelle
. .

and Campbell (1969). S me recent uses of the model have been by,Andrews,,/

Frank and Farris (1972) Lawler (1968), Lawler and Suttle (1972), and Wanous

(1974).

The technique works as fdllows: Data is gathered on 'two variables at

two points in'time; one' then sets up a diagram as in Figure f, and computes

the six correlatioens demoted in the diagram. Correlations A and B relate the,

w variable4 simultane usly at each time measurement (concurrent'correlations).

Correlations C. and D re ate the stability of the measures over time (test-
.

retest reliability). T14e correlations E and F represent relatibns of one

variable with the other

Lawler (1968) and there suggest,that if F > A = B > E, then there is

reasonable eyidenc to ggest that P'more likely has caused E than the reverse.'

at the different time periods (cross,lagged correlations).

.0

'Rozelle and Campbe (1969), however, argue,that there are actuaily.fOur

hypotheses being tested: (1) increases-in variabil X increase variable Y, and...

.
...0-

4ecreases in X decrease Y; (2) increases in X decrease,Y and decreasea in X
.

I

increase Y; '(3') increas s in Y increase-X and decreases,in Y decreaqe X; and':

(4) increases in Y decr ase X and decreases in Y increase X.- Where we find

rX1i2
greater than ryi tie really haim the joint effect of X increasing Y-

and Y,decreasing X- greater than the joint effect of Y increasing X and X

decreasing Y. 12,
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Another primary weakness in this techAique lies in the fact that the

method cannot rule out the possibility that a third variable causes the two

variables under study to 'covary differentially from time iks to time 'k + 1'.

Determining the optimal mime lag between 'k' and 'k + l' is an important

question, but.aot as serious as might be inferred from other studies. For

_post processes under study,.the effect should occur reasonably soon, and after

. that, only residual effect remains which will attenuate correlations. Second,

unless the hypothesized causal, relation is extremely high (thus accounting for

a...."ajor portion of, the variance in the 'caused' variable), o her causal vari-

91ables affecting the ' caused' variable will probably change er time.

Ftirther, as Ke6ny (1972) and others have pointed out, the validity of

the inference drawn from cross-lag correlations is dependent upon a stationary-

-.lector structure underlying the variables in question. A necessary condition

for factor Stability is that the concurrent correlations be nearly equal

(i.e" rX1Y1
rjov2). -17hen this condition not-met, as is the case with

x

some of the data reported below, inferences about causality must be made with

extreme caution.

One final question partaina to the. problem of the significance of the
4

differencebetweenrxmand-Lawlees (1968) criterion that r
rX2Y1' . X1Y2

(r
X1Y1

= r
X2Y2

) > r is probably too vie0c. On the other hand, if these

correlations .are treated as though they were develoRed from independent

samples,. the appropriate test (Fisher's r to Z) is quite conservative. For

the present purposes, the strategy adopted will be, the latter, cognizant of

flaws.
e

Results

Results are displayed in Figures 2 and 3.' Figure 3 shows the values

for self-ratings of satisfaCtion and outcomes (faotors I and II), and

4 .
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(a)

TT1 T2

sagisfaction .464*----satisfaction
.374*

.438* :628*0

.49;7*
1

performance -. 86* performance

page 13

Interpersonal Outcomes Intrinsic Outcomes

T
1

T
2

T
1

T2

t
234

.

outcome .452* outcome outcome .234t,

h.216
1

I -'-.--..101
1

---,,.._

.444*

-.....,

.196 (b) .151 .185

- ' 1

.187 I
'257t

...,

I

performance... .586* - -performance performance .586* - - - -performance

outcome

1---2.050
I

.452* outcome

.219

L.., 4.014
satisfactibn
.1-,

toutcome .234 outcome

r-1.017

14-

(c) .059 .184

.007

.464*----satisfaction satisfaction----.464*----satisfaction

-Figuie 2. Supervisory-rated panel data.

This figure displays cross-lagged panel correlations for satisfaction (supervisor-

rated), dutcome

I

and performance (supervisor- rated).

(le p. <.01; p .05).

A
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(a)

I
T
1 2

4tisfaction .628* satisfaction

.16

.18 .068

.09

performance

Interpersonal Outcomes

T
1

. T

outcome .744*

r---Tt .328*

.267
t

o

outcome

1 .

.439* .244

.586*

Intrinsic Outcomes

4
T
1-

T
2

outcome . .582*... outcome

.310* ... ?*. %L

.--
.. 390* I

., I .206 $
.',

it- 14 , : "
. .... Y.

pe> (=mance .586* performance performance-A----.586*-- ---perforthance
. .

. .

outcome -outcome

1

''''.475*

outcome
.483*
G.

I. .443* .

.618*

,.... .394*

0.4611.*:.575* (c)'.416*

satisfaction ----.628*----satisfaction , satisfaction ----.628*----satisfaction
.,

,

Figure 3. Self-rated panel data.

This figure displays cross-lagged panel correlations for satisfaction (self-

rated), outcomes self -rated and performance (supervisor-rated). (* = p.<.01;

t = p < .05).

./f
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supervisory rated.

page 15

epresents all variables

First, / will discuss the results in Figure 2, relating supervisory ratings.

1) Figure 2 shows a significant relationship (p < .05) between satisfac-

tion ana performahce for both cro -lags; however, the diEferences between the
.

two cross -lags using a Fisher's Ti.test is not significant.

2) Note the relationship between performance and outcomes (see Figure

2b). The lagged correlationS between Factor I (interpersonal rewards) and

perfo nce are not significant; however, for Factor II (intrinsic rewards), -

there is a significant relationship between performance attime 'one' 'and

-outcomes at time 'two' (i.e., .257 is significant, and .101 is not significant).

'Thistparticular, cross -lag would meet Lawler's (1968) criterion for caulsat

inference. Use of Fisher's r-to-Z test suggests that the difference is hot

.

significant.

3) The relationships betwegn rewards (either Factors I or II) and satis-
t

faction exhibit 173 sign.ificant correlatir-at any cross (Figure 2c):
*01

Second, in turning to. the subordinates view (Figure 3), a 'Afferent

pattern of results may be noted.

Wllatisfaction and'pet:formance are not significantly related either

concurrently or over time.

2) /7 looking at the relationship between outcomes and performance

(Figure ab), one finds a significant relation between 'intrinsic' rewards at

time 'one' and performance at .time 'two'; the reverse correlation (performance

leading to intrinsic rewards) is dot significant. The concurrent correlations

and the test-retest reliabilities are stable. Again, this model would fit

Lawler's criterion (1968), but does not mach significance on Fisher's test.

17
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'3) Relating interpersonal rewards and performance, both cross - lagged`

correlations are significant, but one is not significantly greater than the

other.

4) In Pure 3c, one can see that satisfaction and both factors/of the

. rewards are significantly correlated (p < .01) simultaneously and at jagged

times. Thus,,a definite relation exists between satisfaction and inter-

personal and'intrinsic rewards, although the direction of CtIWality, if any,

cannot be determined from this data:

One further point deserves mention as well; both rewards (interpersonal

and intrinsic) have about the same correlation with satisfaction (.475 and

.483). Thus,it appears that both factors relate abdut equally well to

satisfaction.

Discussion

What perspective is the most accurate (supervisory or self-ratings) and

what dOes this data lead us to believe? From a motivational point of view,

it makes more sense to assume that-person X's cognitions relate to his energy,

output, and conseqdently his subsequent performance (Vroom, 1964; Porter and

Lawler, 1968) and affective responses.(Fishbein, 1967; Newman, 1974). That

is, an individual caniNly bemotivated (assuming a cognitive interpretation)

by what he perceives, and not by what his supervisor or others percelme

the objective situation. He responds to the outcomes he believes he' eceives

and not those perceived by the supervisor. Unless the focal has been highly

vocal,.the supervisor-ihould have even less of an idea about that focal's

satisfaction, than he doe's about the focal's rewards, since one's affective

4

responses are, by definition, internal states (private experiences). Rewards,

on the other hand, are likely to be changed by perceptual procespes only,

..t

18
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but do have their base in the environment. Thus, supervisor's rating of

satisfaction may represent his own cognitive view of interrelationship between

performance-rewards-satiafacticend perhaps other relevant variables. Im-\
4

plications are obviously different depending on what theoretical model '(ex-
.

pectancy theory; equity theory; social exchange theory) we adhere to in ex-

plaining Motivation. Thus, what is being argued is that, to the extent that

the supervisor cannot tap his subordinate's perceptions accurately, his report

of the relationship between the thf variables represents his cognitive

representation of how the three variables should be related. The subordinate's

view, on the other hand, represents a perceptual view which affects the be-

, havioral and affective responses of the subordinate.

From the data reported here, it appears that the supervisor does not use

his perceptions of subordinate outcomes in assessing satisfaction (there is

no relation between the two when supervisory rated). The supervisors also do

not report relationships between ratings of subordinate performance and inter-

personal rewards. Here, he may bush ng the lack of relationship he places

between performance and inter onal rewards, or ofcoutse, a response set

representing his mal expected role as a supervisor: unbiased judge who

administers equally to all. It of organizationally sanctioned behavior

to favor one subordinate over another. Dansereau, Graen, and Haga (1975) and

1

Cashman, Dansereau, Graen, and Raga (1975), however, have found clear indica-

tions that superiors differentiate among their subordinates regarding inter-
.

personal rewards and resource allocation.
3

0..n_Ih6othti-hand, the superior does report that higher performers receive

3. This authOr also found signif ant differences in interpersonal

1

rewards received by sub inates.

19
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more intrinsic rewards (many are job related or a part of the work). It is

interesting to note that the supervisor reports performance tied to rewards

which are self-administered rather than to rewards which he administers. The

supervisor also reports a moderate relationship between wor . erformance and

satisfaction.

The subordinate's view is distinctly different. There are two key dif-

--/ferences. First, the subordinate relates satisfaction and outcomes. Intrinsic

rewards are correlated higher With future performance than present, performance

6*
is with future intrinsic rewards. Interpersonal rewards are also related sig-

4k

nificantly to performance. Second, satisfaction and performance are not di-

rectly related from the subordinate's perspective.

. It is interesting to look at the relationships in total (s &e

The implications are that intrinsically rewarding jobs will lead to better

performance. Interperional rewards may increase., erformance evaluation and

they may be affected by performance evaluation. Both fbrms of rewards may
0

lead to satisfaction, and satisfaction may lead to mor pwards.

Iftheseconclusions are appropriate, then management should be able

to increase overall performance and morale (used hereto mean collective

satisfaction) by increasing the intrinsic rewards of the jobs.
4

One potential

avenue for increased intrinsic rewards may be through job redesign (Ford, 1969;

4

4. This does not necessarily imply that 'enriching' the jobs will have

the same effect on each individual worker. Such variables as shiNper;rder

need strength' (Hickman and Lawler, 1971), 'rural/urban' (Turner and Lawrence,

1965), 'alienation from middle cliss norms' (Hulin and Blood, 1969) and others

have been shown to moderate certain job dimensions and relevant dependent

variables (satisfaction and performance) for individual workers.

20
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Figure 4. Summary Data.

t / . .
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This figure presents the various concurrent And cross- ag data in i-summary

format. All values are significant at the .01 level unless noted otherwise

...(i * p < .05; ns = not significant). Single arrows indicate cross- lagged

ocrrelations; double arrows indicAkconcurrent correlations (first and second

correlations refer respectively to t1 and t
2
).
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o

Paul, Robertson, and Herzberg, 1969; Lawler, 1969; Hackman/and Lawler, 1971;

I

Hackman, Oldham, Janson, and Purdy 1974).-

Of further interest is the fact iaf -focals_do not rep a significant

relationship between performance now d intrinsic reward's later; whereas,

performance now is related.to interpe onal rewards later.This,a+Wietilial

relationship between the 'two rewards as sultints of performance might be

explained by the fact
thAt--.elrceivinginterpersonal rewards is contingent upon

the performance exceptions of the supervisor and not upon the actual per-

formanc Receiving intrinsic rewards, however, may be more dependent opt /.

- /

ac al performance, and consequently, focals may perceive less of a relation

betWeen-performance evaluation by their supervisOr and the subsequent intr

rewards received.

The other possible appioach to increasing performance d satisfaction

would be through proper manipulation of interpersonel,riWard (whic are cor-

related with both satisfaction and performance) There are some in ications

that this second device for manipulating performance and satisfacti n may be

used quite frequently. Green and Gas an.(1975),-for example, find that most

leaders very quickly differentia members of.their unit into 'in' and 'out'

group members (this is an index of the quality of leader-membek exchange).

The supervisor often do -§ not have the ability to change intrinsic, rewards

/ within a short per d of time; moreover, he may not. have the con rol

(

extrinsic rewards for numerous-reasons. Thus

become an atractive mechanism for differentia

erpersonal outemes may

y rewarding selected subgroups

of subordinates.

Finally, I would like to address the issue of method variance. vine might

argue that the moderate correlations between outcomes and satisfaction (self-

rated) could be a result lkhe measure (i.e., both rated by the same person), --'
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to

instead of true variance: If this were the c

page 21

how ver, we would then expect

similar correlations between outcomes and tisfacti n when both are supervisor-
,'

7-- .

rated. Instead, we find no relation betWeen these wo. concepts. Thds, I would

consider measure variance minimal -is is rating s tuation.

onclusions

Implications from this udy are three-fold. First, this study shows

merit for the init nation and development of ontrolled 'interper oval re-.

wa -s a means of linking satisfaction and pe formance. Th s outcome, (Ea,

though in'need of further research,.Way be quite effective as a potential

'motivator-a performance and source of satisfaction. Research relating to

the use of this reward and its causal relations is strongly recommended.

Second, the iffirdy, highlights the lack of awareness of the supervisor

as to how the subordinates view the relation between performance, outcomes,

and satisfaction. The albordinates report o direct relation%etweeniperform-

ance and satisfaction, but d>relate both interpersonal and intrinsic outcomes

to the two concepts. The supervisor does not rate either reward to satis-
.

faction and only intrinsic rewards,to performance. This naive view of the

supervisor may be in-need of change.
. .

Third, the performance, causing satisfaction model was not substantiated

although moderate evidence is presenteed for a correlational relationship be-

tween.the two concepts moderated by intrinsic and interpersonal rewards.

s.

Further, no causal relationship was discovered supporting the 'human relations'

approach (i.e., satisfaction causing performance). It was apparent_thatlYther

moderators wodld--also-be_necessary to more fully explain the rdlationship be --

/
tween the two concepts.

t")
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